Who Was Here?

Attendee Categories for the Water/Energy Sustainability Symposium

Total Number: 310
Number Speakers: 124
Number partner organizations: 26
Developed A Broad-Based Community of Partners
Increasing **independent** recognition of the interdependencies of water and energy and opportunities for cross-sector sustainability.

*Thanks EPRI!!!*
New GWPC Organization

Water/Energy Division
Chair, Leslie Savage
Co-chair, Division Oversight Group (DOG)

Water Availability & Sustainability Division
Chair, Jamie Crawford
Co-chair, Division Oversight Group (DOG)

Water Quality Division
Chair, Jon Craig
Co-chair, Division Oversight Group (DOG)
Upcoming Meetings

2010 UIC Conference
Austin, Texas
January 25-26, 2010

2010 Ground Water Summit
Denver, Colorado
April 11-15, 2010

Held in conjunction with NGWA Ground Water Summit
- learn about the latest ground water related technology
- interact with people from the water well industry.

Water Availability & Sustainability Symposium:

Ground Water in a Changing Climate
Atlanta, GA
September 26-29, 2010
Input Questions

- Who you are
  - breadth of input across sectors

- Defining the issue
  - Emerging issue? (*or already emerged!*)
  - Integration
  - Roles of organizations

- Issues
  - Sessions attended and why
  - Anything missing?

- Water-Energy Research, Policy, Recommendations
  - Thank you for your ideas!
The Path Forward (for Now)

- Plans for after the conference
  - Presentations & materials on webpage
  - submit input (paper or on-line) by 9/30!!!
  - full report & policy briefing sheets
  - Let’s work together!

www.gwpc.org